
1 Since Growing Up, only very 
few new publications have 
appeared: Christof Zotter 
(2009) has published his 
thesis on initiation among 
the lndo-Parbatiyä Brahmins; 
Zotter / Zotter 2010 includes a 
number of articles on initia
tion; Kaji 2010 is based on the 
Dasakarmavidhi and contains 
detailed descriptions of all 
major samskaras. 
2 On the Newar caste system 
see Levi 1905/I: 230-48, Chat
topadhyay 1980 (1923), Nepali 
1965: 146-97, Rosser 1966: 
68-139, Gutschow /Kölver 1975,
Toffin 1984 and 2007, Löwdin
1985, Pradhan 1986: 14-35, Gell
ner 1992, and Levy 1990.

INTRODUCTION 

The Newars 

In Growing Up (Gutschow /Michaels 2008) 
we expanded at length on Newar life-cycle 
rituals and life-cycle rituals in general, as 
well as on our theory of ritual dynamics. 1 We 
also gave an overview of various Newar rites 
of passage and described the calculations for 
finding the auspicious moment (sait) for the 
rituals. We wish to concentrate in this intro
duction on the literature of marriage rituals 
and present an overview of the main ritual 
events. 

The Newars2 are the indigenous group that 
inhabits the Kathmandu Valley. They speak 
a Tibeto-Burmese language with consider
able differences in its dialects, although most 
Newars are also fluent in NepälL 

Newars are subdivided into numerous 
castes that gain their specific identity largely 
from their locality and people' s professions. 
Making generalisations without specifying the 
place and the caste is therefore mostly inap
propriate (Gellner 1991: 120). The Maharjan 
farmers of Pyangaon studied by Gerard Tof
fin (1977) follow cultural patterns and rituals 
different from those of the Jyäpu farmers in 
Bhaktapur; they, for instance, do not perform 
the Ihi marriage. The high caste Sre1;,thas in 
Dhulikhel studied by Declan Quigley (1984, 
1986) are not the same as the Sre1;,thas in 
Kathmandu. 

Most Newars are rooted in an urban and 
at the same time rural culture centred on the 
three old royal cities, Kathmandu, Lalitpur 
(Patan) and Bhaktapur. Despite consider
able change and processes of modernisation, 
many Newar castes in Bhaktapur are still 

identified by their traditional occupation or 
occupational specialisation. lt is therefore 
locality, religion, kinship, commensality and 
purity that govern the caste system of Bhak
tapur. 

The table on "Castes and sub-castes (thar) 

of Bhaktapur" in Growing Up (Gutschow / 
Michaels 2008: 23) presents the hierarchy of 
castes and sub-castes and shows that Bhakta
pur' s society differs considerably from those 
of the other cities of the Kathmandu Valley, 
but adopts David Gellner's division into "six 
'blocs' or levels of hierarchy" (Gellner 1995: 
16-18). The first category presents Hindu and
Buddhist priests side by side: a hierarchy
does not exist because they act within their
own respective communities. But one could
argue that the Räjopädhyaya Brahmin priests
are superior because they acted as the precep
tors of the Malla Kings and only serve clean
castes, while a very small group of debased
Brahmins, the Dvivedr Brahmins, and the
Buddhist Bajräcärya priests serve marginally
pure castes and, as the example of the drum
makers (Kulu) demonstrates, even impure
castes. The Dvivedr Brahmins are also called
Lakhe Brahmins, although they maintain
their original designation as Räjopädhyäya.

The Brahmin priests serve families of high 
status (Chatharrya and Päfictharrya), all of 
them former courtiers, merchants and ritual 
specialists, while the Bajräcärya serve gold
smiths (Säkya) who in the table are placed be
neath the Päfictharrya, although they should 
be seen as in a parallel location. 

As "fallen" Brahmins (Levy 1990: 358), the 
Siväcärya mark the border between "high" 
and "middle" in the social hierarchy. They 
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act as priests on the tenth day after death 

(Gutschow /Michaels 2005: 109) for purify

ing the mourning family and the house, and 

in Ihi rituals they empower the fruits of the 
wood-apple tree (belpuja). 

Within the sub-castes of Jyäpu (farmers) 
and occupational groups, the notion of hi

erarchy varies according to the perspective 
of each of these sub-castes. The next lower 

group, termed the Chipi, marks however the 

border between clean and "borderline clean 
status". The offspring of inter-caste mar
riages often hide their origins behind names 

that veil this. Only once a western researcher 

comes is the hidden story behind these names 

revealed, while people of Bhaktapur are 

only concerned when it is a question of their 

daughters marrying a Chipi. Already a girl 

from the higher echelons of the Jyäpu, such 

as Suväl or Bäsukala, face a problem when 

marrying a member of an occupational caste. 

Even if the lineage members agree to such a 

liaison, the funeral association (siguthr) usu
ally accepts neither the wife of their members 

nor their children. The siguthzs of Jyäpu serve 

in fact as the guardians of status. The pro

nouncements of their elders confirm who is 

of their status and who is "below" and thus 

unacceptable. 

Below the middle section with contested 
hierarchies follow the "nine castes" (nau 

jat), which are of "borderline clean status", 

as Robert Levy puts it (1990: 358). These are 
served in rituals by Dvivedr Brahmins or 

by Buddhist Bajräcärya priests. The barbers 

mark the borderline, because they serve all 
those who are "higher" while butcher warn

en have to serve all who are "lower". The 

question as to why Buddhist priests serve 

the nau jat cannot be answered. However, it 

seems instructive that the members of these 
"nine castes" are either purity specialists, or 

belang to occupational groups such as oil

pressers, dyers or blacksmiths whose activi

ties are considered to be "unclean". 

Girls from all nine castes undergo the Ihi 

marriage in either a Hindu or Buddhist frame

work. The daughters of the Gäthä, however, 
only join the ritual on the second day because 

joining the feast on the first day would be con
sidered polluting. lt is unclear what specific 

quality it is that excludes them from full par

ticipation. Is it that they will become the wives 

of those who perform as the Navadurgä dei

ties, the "living" gods who grace the city with 

their presence? Their sons are usually initi

ated by the eldest of the lineage. 
Referring to "marginal groups" similar to 

the nine castes on the edge of the Valley and in 

neighbouring towns, Gerard Toffin (1984: 19-

20) has argued that these are "relatively poor
ly assimilated to the Newars". Asking wheth

er "these groups represent an old, strictly

Newar tribal substratum that was gradually

pushed back towards the edges of the Valley

[and to the edges of society, we should add]
and in which it should be possible to discov

er the traces of a putative 'primitive' social

organisation", Toffin touches on issues that

have also been discussed by Gellner (1995: 32)

but that remain unsolved.

Below the nine castes follow sub-castes 
whose touch does not require purification 

by those who consider themselves "higher". 

These are butchers (Näy) and purity special

ists (Jugi) who as musicians had until recently 

headed the processions on the occasion of 

Macä jäkva (Skt. annaprasana), Kaytäpüjä (Skt. 

mekhalabandhana) and Ihi, and who work as 

tailors. Buddhist priests from Patan, so-called 

Näygubhäju, serve the butchers, while the 

Jugi are served by the sole Danyä of Bhakta

pur, who belongs to the larger group of Jugi. 
The only remaining drum-maker (Kulu) in 

Bhaktapur had, until fifteen years ago, life
cycle rituals performed by the eldest (naya!J,) 

of the lineage. In an attempt to attain a high

er status, the Kulu started to call in a Subedi 

Brahmin from Harasiddhi, but shifted to a 

Bajräcärya from Patan seven years ago. Such 



shifts demonstrate the wide range of possi
bilities in a society undergoing change. For 
Jugi, the boys' initiation is introduced by mu
sic played on a shawm, an instrument that is 
played exclusively by them. Näy celebrate 
the tying of two loincloths, a white one by the 
eldest of the lineage and a green one by the 
paternal aunt (nini), without the presence of a 
priest but do not worship the knot. 

At the bottom of the hierarchy are the un
touchables (Pvab), from whom "clean castes" 
take no water and, if touched by them, are 
supposed to purify themselves. The Pvab do 
not require any priest for the enactment of 
their life-cycle rituals; the tying of the loin
cloth is done by the eldest of the lineage. Nei
ther members of unclean nor of untouchable 
status perform the Ihi marriage. 

The table (in Gutschow /Michaels 2008: 23) 
omits a number of sub-castes that have died 
out (DuI, Hälähulu, Cyämäkhala), moved 
away (Dvä, Dhobi), or been assimilated by 
other groups (Pasi) over the past three de
cades. 

There are also high castes, both Hindu (the 
Chatharrya) and Buddhist (Säkya, Tulädhar), 
peasant castes with many members, the Ma
harjans (Jyäpu) with several sub-castes; nu
merous small artisan and ritual specialist 
castes; an <unclean, butcher caste, and several 
untouchable castes. 

The Structure of the Smärta 
Marriage 

"Each caste, and indeed each local clan, has 
its own traditional ways of performing these 
[life-cycle] rites," (Gellner 1992: 200). Indeed, 
while some castes call a Hindu (Brahmin) 
or Buddhist (Bajräcärya, Gubhäju) priest for 
their rites of passage, other castes perform it 
without any priest at all. In particular, high 
castes celebrate weddings at a considerable 
cost, and involve auxiliary priests and help-
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ers and large amounts of catered food with 
sometimes over a thousand invited guests. 

However, even today many Newar mar
riages, especially in the lower castes and in 
cases of elopement, are performed with little 
ritual. And even among high castes an appre
ciable number of love marriages are carried 
out with very simple rites when there is no 
consent from the families. In these cases it is 
sometimes enough that the groom applies 
vermilion to the bride' s parting in a temple 
(Nepali 1965: 231). 

High caste marriages in Nepal are nor
mally performed by following the course 
of events as presented in marriage manu
als. Thus, the marriage handbook of the 
Parbatiyä Brahmin Dadhiräma Maräsini 
(1882-1963), the Vivähapaddhati (part of his 
Karmakätuf,abhäskara) lists a number of rites 
as presented in the table. Like most Nepalese 
manuals of this kind, the text is based on the 
Päraskäragrhyasatra, a domestic manual of the 
Mädhyandina school of the Väjasaneyisarrzhitä. 

Dadhiräma Maräsini sometimes refers 
to the marriage rules of other Grhyasütras. 
Comparing six Grhyasütras (Apastamba-, 
Gobhila-, Asvaläyana-, Hirar:i.yakesin-, Päras
kara- and Sankhäyana-GS), it becomes evi
dent that the following subrites have been 
essential because they are mentioned by all 
of the manuals (cf. Winternitz 1892: 18 with 
variations): astrologically determining the 
auspicious moment, selecting / receiving the 
groom (kanyävara}'.la), the couple clasping 
hands (pä]'.ligrahana), seven steps (saptapadr), 

circumambulation of the fire (agnipradakfi}'.la), 

stepping on a stöne (asmäroha}'.la), oblation 
into the fire with roasted rice (läjähoma), look
ing at the Pole Star (dhruvadarsana), and to 
consummate the marriage after caturthr. 

These ritual elements must be considered 
the backbone of the Smärta marriage ritual. 
lndeed, most Parbatiyä marriage rituals fol
low a similar pattern, even if the variants are 
considerable. 
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Hindu Newars basically follow the same 
procedure. The following is a list of the main 
subrites of the two Hindu Dasakarmavidhis 
from Bhaktapur edited in the present vol
ume.3 

However, despite many congruences bet
ween Hindu Parbatiyä and Hindu Newar 

marriage handbooks, it becomes evident that 
Newar marriage handbooks mention specific 
ritual elements that cannot be found in the 
Bramanical-Sanskritic texts. They incorpo
rate the Great Tradition but do not neglect 

local customs or ritual elements that might 
even come from a folk or tribal background 
- a point that we shall return to in the Con
clusions.

Newar Hindu marriage handbooks thus 

show a pattern that differs in several aspects 
from the Parbatiyä structure. Besides repeat
edly prescribing Newar ritual elements (cf. 
Gutschow /Michaels 2008: 38f. and below, 
App. 2), they list a number of rites that di
verge from the G:rhyasütras and partly fol
low a different sequence. 

3 In Dkv
3 

rules for royal 

marriages are mixed with rules 
"for one's own", i.e. ßrahmins. 
However, except for some 
specific rules and places, both 

marriage rituals are basically 
the same. 
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The marriage rituals according to Dadhirama Marasini's Vivähapaddhati (after Bechler 2007: 46-8) 

Rules for the engagement (vägdänavidhi) 

Asking for a girl' s hand (kanyäyäcana) 
Betrothal (vägdäna) 
Worshipping the groom's father etc. (varapiträdipujana) 

Rules for the ritual choosing the groorn (varal'_lavidhi) 

Worshipping and choosing the arriving groom at the thres

hold or door (dvärägatavarapujanavara}J.e), his praising 

(varaprärthanä) and worship (varapüjana) 
Gi ving of argha ( arghadäna) with mantra ( arghapradänamantra) 
Praising of the groom (varaprärthanä) 
Worship with fragrant material etc. (gandhädibhir varal'_la) 

Rules for the rnarriage (vivähavidhi): Worshipping the 

groorn (varapüjana) 

Ceremonial address (sambodhana) 
Offering a seat (vi$taradäna) 
Gift of water with which to wash feet (pädyadäna) 
Again offer of a seat (punarvi$taradäna) 
Gift of arghya-water (arghadäna) 
Gift of water to rinse the mouth (äcamanryadäna) 
Gift of madhuparka (madhuparkadäna) 
Taking madhuparka ( madhuparkapräsana) 
Touching specific body parts (a1igälambhana) 
Cutting kusa grass (kusacchedana) 
Setting up the fire (agnisthäpana) 
Clothing the groom and bride (varakanyäyor vastraparidhä

pana) 
Positioning them opposite each other (parasparasam

mukhTkara}J.a) 

Gift of the girl (kanyädäna) 

Ritual intention (sarrzkalpa) 
Praising of the groom (varaprärthanä) 
Preparing the gift (of the girl: dänaprati$thä) 
Recitation of mantras by the groom (varadvärämantrapätha) 
Leaving the house (ni$kramal'_la) 
Looking at one another (parasparasamfk$al'_la) 

Marriage homa (vivähahoma) 

Selecting the Brahmin (brähmal'_lavara}J.a), the brahman priest 

(brahmavaral'_la) and the hotr (hotrvara}J.a), strewing kusa 
grass around the fireplace (paristaral'_la), putting vessels 

(päträsädana) and other ritual utensils on their places 

Preparing the ground for the homa (homapr$thabhumi-
sampädana) 

Ritual intention for the homa (homasarrzkalpa) 
Äghäräjyahoma 
Mahävyährtihoma 
Pafi.caväruJJ-fhoma 
Rä$trabhrddhoma 
Jayahoma 
Abhyätänahoma 
Guptähuti 
Läjähoma 

(Other viväha rites) 

The groom takes the bride's hand (päJJ-igrahat_la) 
Stepping on a stone (asmärohat_la) 
Singing a song (gäthägäna) 
Circumambulation of the fire (agnipradak$iJJ-ä) 
Offering the remaining grains of roasted rice ( avasi$ taläjähoma) 
Seven steps (saptapadr) 
Sprinkling the bride (abhi$ecana) 
Looking at the sun (suryodfk$aJJ-a) 
Looking at the Pole Star (dhruvodfk$al'_la) 
Touching the heart (hrdayälambhana) 
Giving vermilion (sindurärpa,:za) 
Placing the bride to the left of the groom (varasya vämabhäge 

vadhvä/J sthäpana) 

Concluding rites (homa etc.) 

Offering for Svi;;takrt (svi$takrdhoma) 
Gift of a filled vessel (purl'_lapätradäna) 
Dismissal of the praJJ-ftä (praJJ-ftävimoka) 
Offering sacrificial grass (barhirhoma) 
Full ladle oblation (pürJJ-ähuti) 
"Making three lives" (träyu$akara}J.a), i.e. marking the fore

head and other parts of the body with the ashes of the 

sacrificial fire 

Sacrificial payment (dak$iJJ-ä) 
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Ritual elements in two Newar ritual handbooks (Dasakarmavidhis) 

(+ = Newar ritual element, cf. App. II; numbers in brackets refer to the folios) 

1. At the house of the bride and the groom

l. Preliminary rites (parvaseva) (21 r)
Ancestor worship (yavodaka)

Worship of the prtha deities

2. The day before (dusala) (21 r-21 v)
+ Cu tting the toenails of the priest and other persons
+ Worshipping clay at the potter's place (for making the

A!Idyab)
Reception of the groom (in royal marriage) and ancestor 

worship (yavodaka) 

Ritual welcome (lasakusa) of the bride or groom with 
offering of a svastika seat, worship with lamp, measuring 
vessel and key, offering of sandalwood and flowers, 
pratif?ti:za, waving the lamp 

Conclusion of dusala worship with ritual payment to the 
priest (dak$i1.1a), worship in a nearby temple, grinding 
of lentils by the groom, leading the groom to the upper 
floor, meal (dusalaja) for the marrying persons 

3. Rituals on the main day (21 v_27v)
+ Arrangements for and worshipping of the sacrificial

flasks (ka/asa)

Offering of oil and vermilion, purification of the barber, 
grinding of lentils by the groom, and paring his toenails, 
bathing and change of dresses 

At the auspicious moment (sait) applying vermilion and 
presenting two golden rings and music 

+ Offering of phalina food
Concluding rites of the flask worship with dak$i1Ja,

prati$tha, visarjana etc. 

II. At the house of the groom

4. Ritual welcome and purification of the groom (27r-29r)
Reception of the bride with gifts of dresses and ornaments
+ Grinding of lentils by the groom (28r)
+ Offering of phalina food
Ritual intention (sarnkalpa) for kanyadan.a by the father-in

law (28v) 
Worshipping and praising the groom as Vi$IW (29r) 

1. At the house of the bride and the groom

l. Preliminary rites (pürvaseva) (1')
Worship of the prtha deities

2. The day before (dusala) (1 v-6v)

Cutting the toenails of the priest and other persons
Worshipping clay at the potter's place (for making the

Alidyab) with pu$pabhajana etc. 
Ancestor worship (nandikamukhasraddha, yavodaka) with 

ritual welcome (pu$pabhajana) of the Brahmin priest, 
Äcäju, Siväcärya etc., worship of the seif (by the 
Brahmin), sarnkalpa for food (annasarrzkalpa), worship 
of the cows and the Visvedeväb, reception of bride or 
groom, conclusion of the yavodaka 

Conclusion of dusa/a worship with grinding of lentils by 
bride or groom, feeding of dusala to the bride or groom 
and Brahmin, tying of the dusala thread 

3. Rituals on the main day (6v-8r)
Arrangements for and worship of the sacrificial flasks

(kalasa) 

Ancestor worship (yavodaka) 

Reception of the Brahmin by the Siväcärya 
Offering of oil with purification of the barber, grinding of 

lentils by the groom, and paring his toenails, bathing and 
change of dresses, offering of vermilion 

Applying vermilion and presenting two golden rings 
Offering phalina food 

II. At the house of the groom

4. Ritual welcome and purification of the groom
Preparing the ritual arena with mai.uj.alas

Ritual intention (sa171kalpa) for kanyadana by the father-in
law (lür) 



5. Gift of the Girl (kanyadana) I: Welcoming the groom (31 v-

37v):

Preparing the seat (viE;tara), joining of the couple's hands 

(paJJigrahai_ia), washing the feet (padya), arghya water, wa

ter for mouth rinsing (acamanzya), madhuparka, touching 

of specific body parts, gift of a cow (godana) 

Giving of the costume and ornaments to the groom 

Giving and consecration of a dress for the bride 

Applying tika made of sandalwood paste and vermilion 

Recital of marriage verses and mantras 

Kanyadana sarrzkalpa by the father-in-law with pouring milk 

and water (hvrikegu) 

Concluding rites: Giving fruits, flowers etc. in the mai:ic;l.ala 

to the groom 

Gift of the girl (kanyadana) II (38r-46v): Similar to kanyadana 

I, but also changing of dresses and gifts of gold and 

ornaments to the bride 

6. Fire sacrifice (vivahahoma) (46v-57r)

+ Worship of various deities in flasks and pra7Jfta vessel etc.

Rä$trabh:rddhoma, Jayähoma, Abhyatänahoma, Guptähuti-

homa, Tilähuti, Sa:rnkhahuti, Läjähoma 

7. Other marriage rites (57r-58r)

Joining the couple's hands (pa1Jigraha7Ja)

Stepping on a stone (asmaroha7Ja)

Circumambulation of the fire (agniparikrama)

Seven steps (saptapadz)

Looking at the sun ( süryadarsana)

Applying vermilion (sindüra) by the groom and handing

the vermilion container to the bride 

Touching the bride' s heart by the groom 

Ascending the cattle cart 

Looking at the Pole Star 

8. Concluding rites (59r-60r)

+ Dismissal of the Brahma (flask)

Sending offerings to the absorbing stone

abhi$eka, blessings with sagri etc.

Bride is taken upstairs by the nakhz (59v)

Shared meal

At night the couple should lie together in one bed
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5. Gift of the Girl (kanyadana) (10v-17r)

Offering of seats (Vi$tara), washing feet (padya), arghya

water, water for mouth rinsing (acamanzya), madhuparka, 

touching of specific body parts, gift of a cow (godana) 

Consecration of the bride' s dress 

Consecration of the groom's dress and ornaments 

At the auspicious moment (sait): pa1Jigraha7Ja, sarrzkalpas, 

recital of marriage mantras, handing over of the girl, 

blessings 

Bridegroom takes out the bride 

6. Fire sacrifice (vivahahoma) (17v-33r)

Worship of flasks and pra7Jfta

Ten rites for Agni

Rä$trabh:rddhoma, Jayahoma, Abhyatänahoma, Guptähuti-

homa, Tilähuti, Sa:rnkhahuti, Läjähoma 

7. Other marriage rites (33r-34r)

Stepping on a stone (asmaroha7Ja)

Circumambulation of the fire (agniparikrama)

Seven steps (saptapadf)

Looking at the sun (süryadarsana)

Applying vermilion (sindüra) by the groom and handing

the vermilion container to the bride 

Touching the bride' s heart by the groom 

Ascending the cattle cart 

Looking at the Pole Star 

8. Concluding rites on the main day (34r-39r)

Worship of the Brahmin, the directions, and the ma7JcJ,ala

Concluding sarrzkalpa recitation of the ratno$adhi verse

dak$i1Ja, visarjana, blessings, tikas etc.

Visiting the Kaumärr shrine

Couple shares a meal from the same plate

At night the couple should lie together in one bed
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9. T he day after (60r-61r)

Combing the bride

Welcoming rites, blessing the bride and taking her upstairs

+ Grinding of lentils by the bride

Joint meal for the couple and sending the impure food to

the Kalädyah 

+ Dismissal of the Brahmä flask (if in wife-giver's hause; if

in wife-taker's hause: on caturthT)

Ritual outing by the couple (bhramai:iayäträ) and welcoming 

and blessing on their returning 

10. Ritual of the Fourth day (caturtlirkanna) (62v-70r)
+ Worship (pancopacära) of the clan deity (digudya/J)

+ Taking the Alidya]:i. inside

Joint meal for the couple

Ancestor worship (yavodaka)

Ritual intention (sarrzkalpa) for the fire oblations, joint wor

ship of Brahmä and other deities by the couple with ghee 

and sesame oblations, sending the bali to different places 

Purification of the bride by the groom: applying vermilion 

and offering dresses to the bride by the groom, marking 

the bride's hair with a porcupine quill, sprinkling water 

onto the bride 

+ ?Tying knots in the bride's hair

Bridegroom offers (again?) vermilion to the bride

Bridegroom takes the bride to the ground floor

Bride makes 54 oblations to the fire and pari:iähuti

Touching the heart of the bride

Dismissal of the fire and the Brahmä flask

III. At the house of the bride

11. Concluding rites of the fourth day (70r-71 v)

Special meal for the bride

Looking in the mirror by the bride

+ Husband ties bel-fruit into a shawl (?)

Husband takes her back to his hause with welcome and

purification 
+ Taking the couple to the upper floor or the shrine of

Taleju with offering of betel nuts and joint meal

+ Burning wicks are sent to different deities in the vicinity

9. The day after (39r)

Ritual outing (bhrama1Jayäträ) by the couple and welcoming
and blessing on their return, grinding of lentils, joint 

meal for the couple 

10. Ritual of the Fourth Day (caturthrkarma) (39r-40v)

Grooming the bride

Joint meal for the couple

Homa by the couple

Purification of the bride by the groom: parting the bride's hair

with a porcupine quill 

Tying knots in the bride's hair by the groom 

Applying vermilion to the bride's hair 

Looking in the mirror 

Touching the heart 

Concluding rites 



4 Only for tlinrs who do not 

practice the Ihi ritual. 

The N ewar Marriage 

The Newar marriage can be distinguished by 
three phases: preparatory rituals which most
ly entail pre-marriage rituals in the bride' s 

and, to a lesser extent, in the groom' s house

hold; the wedding rituals that take place pre

dominantly in the bride's house; and rituals 

which come after the wedding. The follow
ing table is an overview of the major subritu

als and ritual elements during Newar Hindu 
and Buddhist marriages (cf. Pradhan 1986: 
154, Asha Kaji 2010: 123-135). 

The Newar marriage pattern 

o = in the bride' s house

• = in the groom' s house

1. Pre-marriage rituals

o Arranging the marriage through a media

tor or matchmaker (lami), not least compar

ing horoscopes

o Approval of the marriage, betrothal: accep

tance of betel nuts and a silver coin sent by

the groom's parents (gve biyegu)
o Applying a yoghurt mark (dhau svagä) to

the bride and later to the groom as another

confirmation of the marriage
o Visit to the woman's household by the

man's family, bringing sweetmeats (/äkhä
mari chvayegu)

o Putting on bracelets (kalyä nhyäkegu/
c/wayegu)

o Four days before marriage: sending trays
with seasonal fruits, vegetables, yoghurt,
gifts, püjä plate and other items to the

bride' s house (gve yekegu)
o "Farewell" meal with cooked rice (paynajä

bhvay)
• Ancestor worship (sräddha)
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2. Wedding

• Farewell ceremony of the groom by his 
mother: worship of / with suküda lamp

• ➔ o Procession by the groom' s party to the

bride's parental home (janta vanegu)
o Reception of the groom' s party with spices,

snacks and drinks

o Ritual choosing the groom (svayarr1vara)
o Giving the daughter as a gift (kanyädäna)4 

with circumambulation of the groom,
touching his feet, parting her hair by the
groom, mutual offering or ornaments

o Worship of suküdä (Gai::iesa) and the bride's

lineage deity
o Recitation of maizgalasütra by the bride's fa

ther and phukr members of the groom (only

Buddhist)
o Offering of various food items and drinks

to the bride (only Buddhist)
o Offering and distributing betel nuts (gve

(biyegu/säyegu)
o Shared meal ( thyäbli u nakegu)

o Tying the bangles (tutibaki nhyäkegu)
o Handing over of the bride (bhamcä lalhäna

biyegu)
o Formal discussion between fathers at a

Gai::iesa shrine (bhamcä khä lhäyegu).
o ➔ • Marriage procession (janta vanegu) to

the groom' s house

• Welcoming of the bride (blwmcä dukäyegu)
• Distribution of betel nuts to the bride's in-

laws (bhamcä yägu gve sälegu)
• Joining the heads together (hväkegu)
• Shared meal ( thäybh u nakegu)
• Oiling, combing or wetting the hair (sä

pyäkegu)

3. Post-wedding rituals

• Worship of the local guardian deity
(prthapüjä) with animal sacrifice (only Hin
du)

• Distribution of the sacrificial animal' s head
(syükabhvay, only Hindu)
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• Gal)esapüjä (caturthT)

• Looking at the bride' s face (khva sva vanegu)

by the bride's party
o Accepting the son-in-law (jilancä du käyegu)

by the bride's family

• Admission of the bride to the groom' s lin
eage association (digudyah guthr dukäyegu)

• The groom's party (bhvay)

Marriage Rituals and its Literature 

The literature on marriage and wedding in 
South Asia in general is vast so that no one 

can survey the thousands of articles and 
books that exist. The following is thus a 

rough synopsis of some of the publications 

that have been important to us or have at
tracted the attention of a larger audience. 

Studies focused on the situation of women 

in general (Altekar 1959, Cormack 1974, Ka
padia 1966, Meyer 1915, Uberoi 1993), kin

ship aspects (Dumont 1961, 1964, 1966 and 
1983, Fürer-Haimendorf 1966, Karve 1965), 
gender (Harlan 1995), the role of the married 
wife or strrdharma (Leslie 1989 and 1991), the 

changes in social roles (Chatterjee 1972, Srini

vas 1978), legal aspects, especially the Hindu 

Marriage Act (Aggarwal 2005, Menski 1984 

and 2000), women' s rituals (Pintchman 2007), 
marriage songs (Agarwala 1982), and much 
more. 

The lndological research on the traditional 

wedding ritual focused on such relevant texts 

as the Gi;hyasütras (Haas 1862, Winternitz 

1892, Hillebrandt 1897, Fay 1899, Zachariae 
1903, Apte 1939, Sengupta 1965, Keßler-Per

saud 2010) or the history of marriage and the 
role of the wife in Vedic times (Apte 1978, Ch. 
K. Chatterjee 1978, Chauduri 1940, Jamison

1996, Sarma 2005, Schmidt 1987, Upadhyay

1941). For sar!'lskäras in general see also Hille
brandt (1897), Gonda (1965) and (1980), Kane
(1968 ff.), Pandey (1969), Olivelle (1993) and

Michaels (2010b).

A number of modern handbooks in Eng

lish can also be found that try to explain the 
marriage ritual to the Indian or Nepalese 
middle classes, e.g. Sarma (1993) with refer

ence to Rämadatta's Vivähapaddhati, or, for 

Nepal, Suvedr (1999) and Majapuria/Maja
puria 2009. 

The regional focus of marriage patterns 

and rules has always been recognized, from 

the Dharmasästras and Gi;hyasütras up to the 

Hindu Marriage Act of 1955. lt is an essential 
part of customary or regional law (jati-, kula

or desadharma): 

So the norms of the Dharmashastra have al

ways coexisted with an abundance of varia

tions and contradictions of its tenets, with its 
express sanction. The unitary character of the 

Hindu culture of marriage has always been 

a loose synthesis presiding over a pluralism 

of particular cultures that cannot be deduced 
from the texts although they point to it .... 

Thus any discussion of marriage patterns in 

lndia has attended both to the regional pat

terns and the legal cultures of marriage with 
the great religious traditions. (Trautmann 

2009: 68) 

This is precisely what we try to achieve in our 

study of Newar marriage rituals, in keeping 

with many other studies that are related to 
specific regions, e.g. Bengal (Fruzetti 1982), 

South lndia (Thurston/Rangachari 1909), 

Kerala (Mencher 1967), Kashmir (Madan 

1965). Other publications deal with special 

problems such as the dowry system (Tam

biah 1973), child marriage (Sagade 2005), the 
divine marriage (Gatwood 1991, Shulman 
1980) or love marriage (Ahearn 2004, Moody 
2008, Weiss 1996). 

When it comes to marriage rituals in Ne
pal, especially of the Newars, so far they 

have mostly been looked at as part of more 
comprehensive studies, e.g. Nepali (1965: 

198-231) on Kathmandu, Bennett (1979: 71-



92) on Parbatiya castes, Toffin (1984: 401-422,

M. Allen 1987) mostly on Pyangäon, Pradhan

(1986: 148-179) on Kathmandu high castes,

Levy (1990: 126-144 and 673-676) on Bhakta
pur, Löwdin (1985: Ch. VI) on the Uray, or on

Buddhist Newars in Patan (Asha Kaji 2010:
123-128). To these have to be added the ar

ticles by Bajracharya (1959) on Bajräcäryas,

Ishii (1995 and 1999), Dumont (1964), Quig

ley (1986), Vergati (1982), Vajracharya (1992)
and Toffin (1975), and the poetic description

of the Buddha' s marriage in Sugata Saurabha

(eh. 7), which fairly follows a Newar mar

riage pattern.
A variety of publications are mostly related 

to other castes or caste groups. T hus, Bennett 
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(1983), Fürer-Haimendorf (1966 and 1971), 

Gray (1980 and 1995), Kondos (1991) and Ni

raula 1994 focus on the Parbatiyäs, Ahearn 

(1994) and Oppitz (1988) on the (Northern) 
Magars, MacDougal (1979) on the Kulunge 

Rai - to mention just a few such studies. Ben

nett (1979) presents a sociological overview 
on the status of women in Nepal. 

There are also a few publications by schol
ars from Nepal who focus on such rituals from 

the perspective of the tradition (Bajräcäryya 
and Bajräcäryya 1962, Prajapati et al. 1997, 
Dkv-Kaji 2010). A rather simplifying intro

duction is given by Majupuria/Majupuria 

(1989). 




